The compact dimensions and
removable wheels make it easy to
maneuver the Slimline water tank to its
installation location. The wheels simply
snap on to the black pallet feet and
the tank is ready to roll. This simplifies
delivery and makes installation easier
and lowers your cost.
Lockdown feet provide tank stability by bolting tank to
concrete slab

With rainfall and our dam levels at
an all time low and the price of water
set to rise, there’s never been a better
time to install a Reln water tank.
Thoughtfully designed to incorporate
many unique and practical features,
the Reln Slimline 2100 provides the
ideal solution for capturing precious
rainwater to use around the home.
Designed to be visually appealing,
the Slimline 2100’s sleek form and
low profile allow it to blend into
your home environment rather than
dominating it.

Naturally, water quality is the most
crucial concern with any water source
around the home.

Removable wheels for easy movement to installation location

Once in place, the tank’s unique
lockdown feet enable it to be bolted
to the concrete slab to ensure
complete stability. This eliminates
movement even when the tank
is empty, preventing pipes from
cracking. Rigid internal frames also
add strength to ensure a structurally
sound tank.

To ensure this, the Slimline 2100
is a sealed unit with a snap-lock
cover which fits snugly around the
downpipe to eliminate entry of dust
and any light which could cause algal
growth. Fine stainless steel mesh in
the leaf strainer and overflow also
add a final barrier to contamination,
insects and vermin.
Sturdy, stylish, secure and designed
to last – the Reln Slimline 2100 really
is a watertight investment.
A multi award winning, quality
endorsed company, Reln is widely
acclaimed by both industry and
environmental forums for design
and production of innovative, quality
plastic products for Australian and
international markets.

Tank Wheel

For illustration purposes only.

Black Pallet Feet

Smart design
Clean simple lines compliment rather then dominate your home
environment.

2100 Litre capacity
Eligible for government rebates across Australia.

Complete and ready to install
The slim design allows easy access and installation.

Compact dimensions
Discreet low profile sits below most fence lines with straight sides
to sit flush against your home.

Easy to move
Removable wheels make it easy to move tank to installation location

Lockdown feet
Slimline 2100 is designed to be bolted to the concrete slab.

Reversible lid
The lid can be reversed to suit your downpipe location.

Sealed tank
Prevents entry of vermin and insects and reduces algal growth.

Easy to maintain
Easy to clean stainless steel mosquito mesh in leaf strainer and
overflow screen. Leaf strainer is screwed to the lid to restrain
unauthorised access.

Standard water fittings
Suits Ø90 PVC stormwater pipe inlet and overflow 1” BSP outlet
and tap.

Strength by design
The innovative design includes the latest
polymer technology, internal frames
and lockdown feet for long
term structural
integrity.

Overall Dimensions
Length

2250mm

Width

820mm

Height

*

1581mm

* For transportation purposes, included is a foot which increases the height to 1661mm.
All dimensions and weights nominal

Volume
Capacity (usable above tap)

2100L

Capacity (total)

2260L

Weight

100kg

Material

Polypropylene

Standards Approval
Material
Quality Management System
ISO 9001:2000
LIC QEC5189
Standards Australia

Colour Choices
Popular Colorbond® colours

UV Stabilised, Food Grade
Injection Moulding Resin

Government Rebates
Government rebates are available.
Contact your local water authority, local council or
follow the links on www.reln.com.au to water tanks
and rebates.

